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Christmas Parade of Lights: Santa Maria Holiday
Tradition Celebrates 25 Years
What traditions do you have during the
holiday season? For many in Santa Maria,
the annual Parade of Lights has for years
served as the unofficial kickoff to the holiday
season. This year, the parade is celebrating
and impressive 25 years in Santa Maria
under the leadership of the local Rotary
Clubs.
“The parade is a great time. I love how it
brings the community together and kicks
off the holiday season,” said Mike Gibson,
a longtime Rotarian who has been involved
in helping with the parade for a number of
years. Gibson says he is proud to be a part
of bringing such a festive and fun event to
Santa Maria each year.
The holiday parade in Santa Maria has
actually been around in one form or another
since the 1980’s, when the local Lions Club
managed the event. Fast forward to 1994,
and the parade ran out of manpower and
funding, so the Rotary clubs stepped in the
take it on as the Santa Maria Parade of Lights.
The parade is now truly a community effort,
with the three Santa Maria Rotary Clubs
(Breakfast, Noontime and South) and the
Rotary Club of Nipomo all helping organize
the event.
Since that time, the parade has been
running down Broadway from Stowell
to Church Street bringing holiday cheer

to
the
community.
With 103 entries and
an
estimated
3,000
people
participating,
the event is certainly a
community affair. The
crowd estimates in recent
years of the parade have
been between 25,000 and
30,000 people, with an
additional 7,500 people
turning in to watch the
parade’s live broadcast on
KCOY and KKFX.
Entries in this year’s
Parade of Lights are
Donna Randolph - State Farm Insurance drives their float
judged on the best use of
during the Parade of Lights. Randolph’s business has been
lights, with 7 first place
participating in the parade for over 10 years.
prizes of $350 and second
place prizes of $150. One
overall sweepstakes prize of $1,000 is also Santa Maria Chamber will be hosting their
Chamber Member Christmas Social during
awarded.
But for most participants, being part of the parade - you can find us at the booth
the parade isn’t about taking home the big under the bridge at Broadway and Main.
Additional details on the Chamber
win; it’s about being part of the Santa Maria
Member Christmas Social can be found at
holiday tradition.
Donna Randolph with State Farm santamaria.com. Additional information
Insurance says her business has been about the 2019 Parade of Lights, including
participating in the parade for over 10 years. the parade route and float entries, can be
“We love the parade because it brings the found at www.smparadeoflights.org.
city together,” Randolph said. “What city
wouldn’t get a lift of community spirit after
WHAT’S INSIDE:
seeing the parade in all its glory?”
Randolph encourages all community DECEMBER 2019 ISSUE
members to check out the parade and
support the local community. “Bring
Energy Watch Partnership
a can for the food drive, and enjoy the
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holiday season while watching all the
work that goes in to those amazing floats,”
Membership Corner
she said. “Seeing the beautiful children
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and families in Santa Maria lining the
streets brings so much joy to me and my
team. Its an annual tradition for me and
Touchstone Leading with Love
Conference
my agency and we get more from seeing
— page 5
the pure joy on those beautiful faces than
we could help get in return.”
This year’s 25th Annual Parade
Leadership Santa Maria Valley
of Lights will take place Saturday,
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December 7th beginning at 5:20pm. The

Stowasser Buick GMC Receives Energy Efficiency
Upgrade from Energy Watch Partnership
Stowasser Buick GMC, located at 600 E.
Betteravia Road in Santa Maria, recently
underwent a major energy efficiency
project through the Santa Barbara Energy
Watch Partnership program, which is
administered by the Santa Maria Valley
Chamber of Commerce. The dealership
recently celebrated its 50th year as a family
owned business and is owned and operated
by Rob Stowasser and his son, Jacob.
The extensive energy project
included the replacement of 94 parking lot
lights to LED’s and over 100 lighting fixtures
inside the dealership facility. The work was
accomplished by Staples Energy, the official
PG&E contractor for the Partnership. It
involved two crews, one working inside and
one outside, and took about 4 days to finish.
Because
the
project
was
accomplished through the Energy Watch
Partnership, every possible discount was
provided. This project was an excellent
business decision, with the cost of the project
paid for in as little as two months through
the money recouped by energy savings.
How is this possible? Staples
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Staples Energy crew members work to replace lighting fixtures at Stowasser Buick GMC in
Santa Maria.
Energy creates a breakdown and assessment
of energy saved and the cost of the project.
After all of the discounts are applied, there is
a co-pay that the business has to pay. In this
case, the co-pay was only 10% of the project
cost.
This huge project is calculated to
save 343,412 KWh annually. That is enough
energy to power 31 average sized homes.
In dollars, the annual cost savings is over
$54,000. That is a huge benefit when it comes
to reducing business expenses.
“The Staples Energy crew was very
courteous and professional”, said General
Manager, Jacob Stowasser. “They came
prepared and immediately got down to
business.”

Since 2010, the Energy Watch
Partnership program has assisted over 450
businesses and agencies in northern Santa
Barbara County with energy efficiency
projects. The Santa Maria Valley Chamber
of Commerce administers the Santa Barbara
County Energy Watch Partnership. PG&E
and SoCalGas are the funding members.
Staples Energy performs the installation
work for the Partnership. The cities of Santa
Maria, Guadalupe Buellton, Solvang and
the County of Santa Barbara round out the
membership.
To participate in the program,
contact Dave Cross at (805) 680-5016 or
email to dave@santamaria.com .

Working Hard on Your Behalf:
Chamber Month in Review
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is here for business. We continue to work
hard to serve our members, local businesses and the Santa Maria Valley community. Here’s
a glimpse at what we’ve been up to this past month.

Catalyst for Business Growth
• Chamber CEO Glenn Morris participated in CalChamber’s Public Affairs Conference,
where he received briefings on the state economy, voter attitudes around key economic
issues, and the priorities of the new state administration.
• The Chamber attended a meeting of the Chamber Alliance for Ventura and Santa Barbara
Counties; reviewed results of advocacy efforts in the 2019 legislative session and plans for
the Alliance’s annual update in January 2020.
• The Chamber hosed a meeting with regional economic development organizations
working on projects related to growing the economic impact of Vandenberg Air Force
Base to help better coordinate and collaborate on these efforts.
• Chamber staff attended a workshop on the art of storytelling and how to apply storytelling
to marketing. New techniques learned will help strengthen chamber marketing efforts
when promoting the local business community.

Convener of Leaders & Influencers
• The Chamber hosted the 2019 State of the
City, where City Mayor Alice Patino and City
Manager Jason Stilwell gave an update on
successes and challenges the city is facing.
• The Chamber met with representatives from
Hancock College and local school districts
to explore ways to collaborate better to align
CTE educational programs with local business
needs.
• Chamber CEO Glenn Morris participated City Manager Jason Stilwell speaks at
in the CalPoly President’s Local Economic the 2019 State of the City.
Development Committee quarterly meeting.

Champion for a Stronger Santa Maria Valley
• The Chamber met with local developers and the
City to discuss ways to fund and advance the
City’s General Plan Update.
• The Chamber’s SM Connect Young
Professionals group hosted a meeting focused
on leading with change, where attendees
learned techniques for dealing with change and
other leadership skills.
• The Energy Watch Partnership (administered
by the Chamber) hosted an informational Young Professionals learn about leading
meeting with public utilities and school facility with change at a recent SM Connect
representatives to explore ways to advance event. SM Connect is a program for
energy efficiency efforts at school facilities in young professionals administered by
the Santa Maria Chamber.
Northern Santa Barbara County.
• The Chamber continues to attend Santa Maria
Open Streets meetings and participate in dialogue on how to get community leaders and
businesses involved in the 2nd annual event.
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Chamber Board of Directors:
2019-2020
Executive Committee
Chairman: Jean-Luc Garon, Radisson
Hotel Santa Maria
Chairman-Elect: Edgar Gascon, Hacienda
Realty
Vice Chairman: Janet Silveria, Community
Bank of Santa Maria
Vice Chairman: Laurie Tamura, Urban
Planning Concepts
Past Chairman: Ray Arensdorf, Arensdorf
Chiropractic
Board Members
Mark Allen, Marian Regional Medical Center
Ron Cossa, Tolman & Wiker Insurance
Danny Deveraux, CalPortland
Donna Farrell, Santa Maria Town Center
Doug Janzen, The Guadalupe-Nipomo
Dunes Center
Emily Kitts, Naughty Oak Brewing
Company
David LeRoy, Toyota of Santa Maria
Butch Lopez, V Lopez Jr. & Sons General
Engineering Contractors
Era Polly, Era Polly Real Estate
Hugh Rafferty, Coast Hills Credit Union
Rick Rust, Aera Energy
Cynthia Schur, Santa Maria Times
Michelle Shipman, Searchlight Properties
Kevin Walthers, Allan Hancock College
Tim Williams, Digital West
Tim Woodbury, Woody’s Butcher Block

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce is a catalyst for business growth,
a convener of leaders and influencers, and a
champion for a stronger Santa Maria Valley.
Learn more about the Chamber by visiting
www.santamaria.com.
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Chamber Membership Corner
New Members: October 15, 2019 - November 15, 2019
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to welcome these new members
joining the Chamber. We appreciate their vote of confidence in our ability to add value to
their business and to create a strong local economy together.
RRM Design Group
www.rrmdesign.com
3765 S. Higuera Street, Ste. 102, San Luis
Obispo
(805) 543-1794

Hampton Inn & Suites Santa Maria
(805) 424-1414
2190 Preisker Lane
Santa Maria, CA 93454
hamptoninn3.hilton.com

Energy Upgrade California
www.energyupgradecacommunity.org
1513 6th Street #204, Santa Monica, CA
(310) 260-3331

ABear Property Inspections
www.abearpi.com
1592 Huckleberry Ave., Arroyo Grande
(805) 709-2420

Save Big on Mandatory 2020
Employment Notices!
The Chamber is offering substantial
discounts on mandatory 2020
employment notices! Order by December
11th to ensure delivery by the first of year
and maximum savings!
To order, visit bit.ly/
RequiredEmploymentPosters2020 or
contact Terri Oneschuck at the Santa
Maria Chamber at (805) 925-2403 x 824 or
terrio@santamaria.com

Ribbon Cuttings: October 15 - November 15
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce enjoyed celebrating these Chamber members this past month. From new members to
anniversaries and the completion of major projects, we enjoy celebrating milestones with our local business community.
Ready to join our growing organization? Contact Membership Manager Cara Martinez to learn more about how we can partner with you:
(805) 925-2403 x 852 or cara@santamaria.com
Stability Studio
2615 S. Miller Street, Ste. 111, Santa Maria
(805) 268-7802
www.stabilitystudio.com

Betteravia Road/Highway 101:
Interchange traffic flow improvements

Wine Stone Inn
255 W. Clark Ave., Orcutt, CA
(805) 332-3532
www.winestoneinn.com

LAGS Medical Center/ LAGS Recovery &
Mental Health Service
801 E. Chapel, Santa Maria
(855) 578-2368
www.lagsmedical.com

Local Copies, Etc. 20th Anniversary
1500 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
(805) 928-5776
www.localcopies.com

Care Connection - Central Coast
Santa Maria, CA
(805) 934-0592
www.careconnectioncentralcoast.com
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Renewing Members: October 2019
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is excited to recognize these partners who strive each day to create jobs, boost our local
economy and build a community of which we can all be proud. Thank you for your continued membership with the Chamber.
70 years
Tunnell Roofing Co., Inc.

Foodbank Of Santa
Barbara County

Ross Realty
Santa Maria Swim Club

47 years
HUB International
Insurance Services

25 years
Foxen Vineyard, Inc.
J B Dewar, Inc.

20 years
The Natural History
Museum of Santa Maria

44 years
Bruce T. Carter, DDS

24 years
Betty S Tibbs, MD
Kiwanis Club Of S M Noontimers
Santa Maria Human
Resources Assoc.

19 years
Coastal Voices

23 years
Got You Covered

15 years
Images Screenprinting

8 years
Excel Personnel Services

31 years
Rizzoli’s Automotive

22 years
Farm Credit West
Laurel Labor Services

7 years
Walmart Neighborhood
Market

27 years

21 years

13 years
Dan Blough Construction,
Inc
Knollwood Meadows
Apartments

39 years
Pan American Insurance
Services
SM Tire
35 years
Straw Hat Pizza

18 years
Rancho Gardens
Apartments

12 years
Fighting Back Santa Maria
Valley
Glenn Burdette, Inc.
Kevin’s Computer Help
10 years
Fix Auto Santa Maria
(formerly Premier Auto
Body)
9 years
Old Town Market

6 years

Vernon Edwards
Constructors

MINDBODY
Tartaglia Engineering

5 years
Clark Pest Control
Jaime Flores Insurance
Services, Inc.
Nostalgic’s Inc/Alternative
Energy Solutions

2 years
Black Bear Diner - Santa
Maria
Trader Joe’s

4 years
Santa Ynez Band of
Chumash Indians
Shred 2 You, Inc
3 years
Christ United Methodist
Church
Disabled American
Veterans, Chapter 82
Legal Aid Foundation of
Santa Barbara County

1 year
Caliber Collision
Certified Freight Logistics
Foxen Canyon Soap
Company
Goodwill Industries of
Ventura and Santa Barbara
County
Joy by the Spoonful
Mai Dental Care
Q-Nails

Touchstone “Leading with Love” Conference Returns for a
Second Year
Due to an overwhelming success of the
first conference Touchstone is excited to
announce that they will be doing it all again.
An entire Saturday dedicated to uplifting
and supporting women! Touchstone
with its dual purpose of providing
leadership training to individuals and
organizations is also home to the Central
Coast Women’s Collective. Touchstone’s
Central Coast Women’s Collective whose
mission is “embracing women by sharing
stories, building trust and re-defining
expectations”, Co-created by Emily Smith
and Diane Adam is preparing to hold their
second women’s conference in March 2020.
Thanks to a team of dedicated local
women, Touchstone’s second women’s
conference will be held Saturday, March
7, 2020 at the Radisson Hotel in Santa
Maria. Serving as the fiscal agent, the
Community Foundation of the Santa Maria
Valley Chamber of Commerce has been
instrumental in making this conference
a reality. Additionally, recognizing the
importance of this unique conference
planned by and for women, many
educational and organizational leaders
within the community are contributing to its
success through supporting the attendance

of their women staff and employees, event
sponsorship and in-kind donations.
The daylong conference is a regional
event, reaching areas of San Luis Obispo,
Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties and
beyond, but featuring the Santa Maria
Valley. Presenters include, among others,
several international motivational speakers
and authors, a world-renowned researcher
in the area of women in leadership from
Claremont Graduate School, and two
well-known local leaders in the area of
philanthropy and executive training.
Throughout the day, there will be a special
emphasis on leading participants through
the process of developing individual
personal action plans.
This transformative day with the
overarching theme of “Gratitude” will
include moments of inspiration, thought-
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provoking conversation and a call to
action to change the way we interact with
one another. This event is for women of
ALL ages and stages. While organizations
are encouraged to use the conference as a
professional development opportunity, it
is not intended to be corporate or political.
We are all leaders in our own lives, both at
work and at home. Our influence on those
we meet and interact with through our daily
walk is significant. This is about challenging
ourselves to be better and to do better.
Details about Touchstone and “Leading
With Love” women’s conference, including
ticket sales of this anticipated sell out event
and sponsorship opportunities can be found
at www.touchstonecc.com. Touchstone can
be reached via the website, 805.619.9010, or
touchstonecentralcoast@gmail.com
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Leadership Class Examines Law Enforcement and
Fire in Santa Maria during Public Safety Topic Day
By: Manny Fajardo
Jr. MBA, Realtor, PB & Associates Real Estate & Home Loans

Leadership Santa Maria Valley got an
inside look at local law enforcement, fire and
safety departments during their November
Topic Day centered around public safety.
Lt. Russ Mengel, with 20+ years of
police service, led off our day in the briefing
room, with an overview of the department
and its services. Vitally important is
the technology used in the day to day
operations of the department. He detailed
the current upgrade of computers used in
the patrol vehicles that will provide quicker
access to the information an officer needs
to efficiently and effectively perform their
duties. He ended his overview with a tour
of the facility.
Yleana Anda, from the District
Attorney’s Victim Witness Assistance
program, and Biannet Garcia, one of two
advocates assigned to Human Trafficking &
Commercially Sexually Exploited Children
through the District Attorney’s Office,
discussed
the
trafficking problem
in our community.
The Santa Barbara
Sheriff’s
Office
(SBSO)
is
the
primary agency for
the investigation of
Human Trafficking
cases. They, with
the
assistance
from other Law
Enforcement
agencies, managed
6

119 human trafficking investigations
between Jan 2017 - Jun 2019. These
investigations were a success, but they
also brought to light the magnitude of the
problem in our community.
Biannet Garcia discussed her role as
the victim’s advocate. She helps them
through the legal and transition process and
placement into safe houses secretly located
throughout the county. Garcia also detailed
that the DA’s office and Police Department
have a partnership with many of the hotels in
the area to perform periodic sting operations
in cooperation with hotel management who
have been trained to contact them should
they notice any suspicious activity.
Detective Felix Diaz has served the
Santa Maria Police Department in the
capacities of a patrol officer, gang officer,
and major crimes. His current role in the
Major Crimes Unit involves homicides,
attempted murders, burglaries, and gang

suppression. Det. Diaz detailed the gang
activity in Santa Maria including their
methods of organizing, operating and
generating revenue. He stated gangs are
very active in our community. He noted
that gang recruitment is now starting at the
junior high level of school.
Chief of Police Phil Hansen had a very
impressive career with the Los Angeles
County Sheriff’s Department prior to joining
the Santa Maria Police Department in 2013.
He became Chief of Police for Santa Maria
in July of 2017. Chief Hansen’s key message
to our group was that of Leadership. He
recognized that it takes strong leadership
to implement change. As the leader, he had
changes crucial to the department that he
wanted to implement, but knew he had to
prioritize them and implement them a few
at a time in order to be successful.
As with any great leader, Chief Hansen
Continued on pg. 7

Continued - Leadership Public Safety Topic Day
Continued from pg. 6
has also focused on succession planning.
He has mentored his three commanders to
be able to take over his role when he leaves
the department. Wisely, Chief Hansen
proclaims that “Leaders are made”, not
necessarily born as many would think.
According to Chief Hansen, there are two
essential qualities of a good leader which
are 1) Passion for your mission in life, and
2) Passion for your people. The fact that
most of the officers live in the city they serve
provides Santa Maria with a police force
that is just as invested in the community’s
well-being as we are.
Fire Chief Leonard Champion began

his career in March 1990 and has been Fire
Chief since November 2016. He explained
that there are 5 fire stations supporting the
Santa Maria area, and staff at the airport.
The staff consists of 3 people; 1) Captain,
2) Engineer, and 3) Fire Fighter. Anytime
there is an emergency, this is the team
that goes out on a call. The services they
provide the community are inspections,
calls, and community service. Of all calls
they receive, 60-70% of them are medical
in nature. Other types of calls they go on
are fire and vehicle accidents. Fire Chief
Champion explained that currently, there
is no Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD)
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system. This means that when a medical call
is received, the dispatcher cannot provide
medical instructions to the caller. However,
EMD is recognized as important and is
part of the long-term plan to implement.
Lastly, the fire department is very active in
community outreach projects. For instance,
one program they have targets 3rd grade
students to educate them on fire safety.
According to Fire Chief Champion,
they are adequately staffed to handle the
current coverage area, however, any future
annexations may elicit a new Fire Station be
built and staffed.
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Stay Connected with the Santa
Maria Valley Chamber
Visit: 614 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
Call: (805) 925-2403
Email: info@santamaria.com

614 S. Broadway
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Website: santamaria.com
Facebook: facebook.com/SMVCC
Twitter: twitter.com/SMVCC
Instagram: santamariachamberofcommerce
Email List: bit.ly/SMVCCMailingList
Text Message Alerts: Text "CHAMBER" to
33222
Chamber Connection is the official
monthly publication of the Santa Maria
Valley Chamber of Commerce. For
questions about this publication or to be
added to our monthly mailing distribution
list, email molly@santamaria.com.

Upcoming Events
Every Friday: Build Your Business Breakfast
8:00am - 9:00am, Denny’s Restaurant Santa Maria
December 3rd: Industry Tour at VTC Enterprises
7:30am - 9:00am, VTC Enterprises, Santa Maria
December 7th: Chamber Member Christmas Social
5:00pm - 7:00pm, at the Parade of Lights (Under the
Bridge at Broadway and Main)
December 13th: Freedom Monument Veterans
Memorial Ceremony & Fellowship Luncheon
11:00am - 1:00pm, Abel Maldonado Youth Center,
Santa Maria
The Chamber office will be closed December 24th
through January 1st for the holidays.
For a full list of Chamber events, details and
registration, visit www.santamaria.com/events.
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